In this paper, asymmetrical rolling of bonded two-layer clad sheets is studied using the slab method of analysis. It is assumed that the ingoing sheet is guided to horizontally enter the roll gap and that the work rolls may have different pressure distributions. Unlike the existing slab models, the slabs are not divided into two parts with different materials, and the whole slab is subjected to one stress field containing nonuniform normal and shear stresses acting on the vertical sides. By combining the sticking and coulomb friction models, a mixed friction model is proposed, and the work roll pressure distributions as well as the rolling force and torque are studied at different conditions. The predicted rolling force and torque of the proposed model are shown to be in a very good agreement with the analytical and experimental results of previous investigators.
Introduction
Rolling is one of the most important methods in forming and bonding metallic sheets. Clad sheets are fabricated to get improved properties such as corrosion protection or heat transfer capacity. Experiments show that rolling of bi-layer sheets requires less power compared to the case where each sheet is rolled individually. The layers may lay on each other and enter the roll gap to bond together in a bond rolling process, or they can be bonded prior to entry to the roll gap in a clad sheet rolling. These rolling types may be achieved asymmetrically where the work rolls have different radii, surface velocities, or surface roughnesses. In an asymmetrical rolling, there are two neutral points within the roll gap because the speed of the sheet reaches the peripheral velocity of each work roll at two different instances. Consequently, beside the entry and the exit zones, a new region called cross shear region (CSR) is constructed between the two neutral points in which the surface frictions on the upper and lower sides of the slab act in opposite directions.
Several analytical and experimental investigations have been done to express rolling force and torque in the rolling of multi-layer sheets. Lee and Lee 1) studied cold roll bonding of silver and phosphor bronze sheets by the slab method to numerically calculate the rolling pressure. Tzou et al. 2) utilized the slab method to analyze the cold and hot bond rolling of double-layer clad sheets. They divided the roll gap into three different regions separated by a single neutral point (where the surface velocities of the sheet and the rolls are equal) and a bonding point (where two layers of the sheet are bonded together). In this model, each slab was divided into two portions with different materials, and the stress field of each portion was composed of a resultant normal stress on the vertical sides and interfacial normal and shear stresses on the inclined sides. Manesh and Taheri 3) employed the upper bound theorem to study the cold roll bonding of bimetal strips. They also carried out experiments to investigate the rolling force and power as well as the bonding strength in this process. This analytical model was then modified by Pishbin et al. 4) to study influence of the process parameters on clad sheet bonding by cold rolling.
An analytical approach based on the slab method was proposed by Hwang and Tzou 5) to study asymmetrical hot rolling of single-layer sheets. In this model, beside an average normal stress, an average shear stress and an internal equivalent moment were considered to act on the vertical sides of each slab. However, to be able to solve the governing equations, it was necessary to assume an approximation function for difference between the work roll pressures. By neglecting the internal shear and moment, Tzou et al. 6) assumed a hybrid friction model for contact between the sheet and the rolls to analyze asymmetrical rolling of unbounded clad sheets by the slab method. Pan et al. 7) employed the slab method proposed by Tzou et al. 2) to analyze asymmetrical cold and hot bond rolling of unbounded clad sheets under constant shear friction. They considered the whole roll gap to be divided into four regions separated by two neutral points and a bonding point. Pan et al. 8) further developed the approach to analyze asymmetrical cold bond rolling of two-layer clad sheets under coulomb friction.
Hamauzu 9) and Shiyouya 10) used the finite element method to investigate the effect of thickness ratio and yield stress ratio of two layers on the rolling force. Hwang and Tzou 11) used the slab method to study asymmetrical rolling of bonded clad sheets by employing the stress field proposed by Tzou et al. 2) In this model, the sticking friction was assumed for the interfacial stresses of contact between the sheet and the work rolls. Hwang and Manabu 12) used upper bond method to analyze asymmetrical rolling of multi-layer sheets. Hwang et al. 13) utilized the stream function method to study the rolling power as well as the curvature at exit. They also carried out some experiments and compared the analytical and the experimental results.
In this work, an analytical model based on the slab method is proposed to study the work rolls pressure as well as the required force and torque in asymmetrical rolling of bilayer clad sheets. It is assumed that the bonded sheet is horizontally fed into the roll gap by passing throughout some guide rollers or by being subjected to a back tension at the entrance, and the feasibility of these two techniques is investigated at different conditions. A stress field is used in this model in which a linear normal stress distribution and a quadratic shear stress distribution are assumed to act on the vertical sides of each slab. Unlike the existing slab models, the slabs are not divided into two parts with different materials, and one stress field is considered for the whole slab. A set of relationships including the equilibrium equations, the yield criteria of the upper and the lower sides of each slab, and the relation of volume constancy within the roll gap is obtained as the governing equations of the process. Three different friction models i.e. sticking friction, coulomb friction, and a mixed friction model are studied for comparing the process behavior at different frictional conditions in order to propose an appropriate friction model leading to reasonable results. The work rolls pressure distribution as well as the rolling force and torque is studied at different conditions for asymmetrical rolling of bonded two-layer sheets. The predicted rolling force and torque of the present model are compared with the analytical and experimental findings of previous investigators, and a very good agreement is seen between the results.
Mathematical Modeling
Following assumptions for the process conditions are made to express the mathematical model:
1. The work rolls are rigid. 2. Spread in the transverse direction is neglected so plane strain condition is maintained. 3. Two layers are bonded before entering the roll gap so that no slip occurs between the layers during rolling. 4. Materials are perfectly plastic with no strain hardening. Figure 1 shows the geometry of the process, and Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). respectively illustrate the assumed stress field and a more detailed geometry of a slab at distance x from the exit section. In the previous analyses, an average normal stress for the upper layer and a different average normal stress for the lower layer have been considered (Pan et al. 7) ). However, in the present model, a linear distribution is assumed for the normal stress along the whole vertical side of any slab whereby different average normal stresses for the upper and the lower layers are inherently developed.
The projected contact length of the roll gap is given by Salimi and Kadkhodaei: 14) . (4) where .
Using the stress field shown in Fig. 2(a) , the governing equations can be derived from the force equilibrium in x and y direction as well as the equilibrium of moment in z direction at the midpoint on the right side of the slab. These equations are: There are seven unknowns σu, σl, τu, τl, pu, pl, and τ in the equations above, so four more relations are needed to obtain them. In the bond rolling of clad sheets, there is no slip between the layers within the roll gap and hence the two layers have an equal length. Consequently, the portion of each layer thickness from the whole thickness of the sheet should be remained constant. So, one can assume a thickness ratio as:
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where γ is constant during the forming process. (16) where mu and ml are the friction factors of the upper and the lowers work rolls, respectively. Equations (5) to (7) and (14) to (16) together with relation (9) should be solved to obtain the stress field of any slab. The roll gap is divided into three distinct zones by the two neutral points, at each of which the sheet velocity equals the peripheral speed of one of the work rolls. To numerically locate the two neutral points, position of one of which is first assumed. Then, position of the other one can be computed from the volume constancy of material as follows: 14) .................. (17) in which and .
When no loading is applied to the sheet at exit from the roll gap, the governing equations in the exit zone can be solved by employing these stress-free boundary conditions. Using the continuity of normal and shear stresses between the exit and the cross shear zones, the governing equations can be solved for the cross shear region between the two neutral points. Finally, using the continuity between the cross shear and the entry zones, the governing equations in the entry zone can be solved. This solution shows that horizontal entrance of the sheet does not yield stress-free conditions at entry to the roll gap in general. In other words, if the sheet is freely fed to the roll gap, it may tilt at entrance. Salimi and Kadkhodaei 14) proposed two physical techniques to prevent tilting the sheet at entry: to pass the ingoing sheet throughout some guide rollers prior to the roll gap, or to impose an axial force to the sheet at entry to the roll gap. In the first technique, by ignoring friction between the sheet and the guide rollers, the mean axial stress at entry section should be zero meaning the relation . In the second technique, the shear stress at entry section should be to zero meaning τ(L) = 0. Consequently, either one of these two relations should be satisfied once the solution of the governing equations for the whole roll gap is achieved based on the assumed location of one of the neutral points. By selecting one of the two approaches, this assumption is corrected using the numerical bi-section method so that the corresponding relation holds true at entry to the roll gap.
When the exact location of each neutral point as well as the stress field within the roll gap is determined, the specific rolling force and torque per unit width of the sheet can be calculated as follows: 
Horizontal equilibrium Cos p Sin
Cos Sin Figure 4 shows the dimensionless pressure distribution of the upper and the lower work rolls as well as the average of these two pressures for a two-layer sheet rolling in which the sheet is passed throughout some guide rollers prior to entering the roll gap.
Results and Discussion
The upper and lower pressure distributions show the same trend as the results found by Ghobrial.
15) who studied asymmetrical rolling process by the photoelastic method. He observed that the pressure distribution has more than one relative maximum and that the global maximum does not occur in the position of any neutral point. In the existing models proposed by other investigators (e.g. Pan et al. 7) ), different pressure distributions are not taken into account, and a distribution similar to the mean pressure distribution shown in Fig. 4 is obtained. In fact, in such models, only the mean pressure distribution is achieved. In the mean pressure distribution, the local maxima occur in the position of the two neutral points, where the distribution is not smooth due to sudden change in the direction of the frictional interfacial stresses.
Variation of the average shear stress along the height of the slabs is shown in Fig. 5 for the same conditions as those of the previous figure. As it is seen, the maximum value of the average shear stress occurs in the cross shear region.
As it was mentioned earlier, rolling of bi-layer sheets requires less power compared to the case where each sheet is rolled individually. To investigate this, rolling of a bi-layer sheet with the conditions Ru=R1=350 mm, mu=ml=0.35, hi=4 mm, r=10%, VA=1.05, ku=98.1 MPa, kl=196.2 MPa, and γ=0.5 is studied. This process requires a specific force per unit width of 4.08 kN/mm. If the two sheets are separately rolled, the specific force for the upper and the lower sheets are respectively 1.96 and 3.95 kN/mm. Summation of these two forces is greater than the force in the clad sheet rolling.
In Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) the effect of speed mismatch on the rolling force at different thickness ratios is studied for the two cases where the ingoing sheet passes through some guide rollers and where the back-tension is applied at entry to the roll gap, respectively. It is seen that, by increasing the speed mismatch, the rolling force is decreased since the cross shear region is more extended. Moreover, by increasing the thickness of the hard layer, a greater force is needed for rolling the whole two-layer sheet. Comparison of the two figures indicates that the rolling force is greater when the ingoing sheet is subjected to an axial force at entry to the roll gap instead of being passed through guide rollers. Solution of the governing equations in these conditions shows that compressive normal stresses appear at the entry section if the condition τ(L) = 0 is be maintained. Applying pressure, instead of tension, causes the work rolls pressure to increase leading to increase in the rolling force. This event may occur in other conditions as well. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) shows the effect of friction factors on the rolling force in different thickness ratios. It is shown that, for a specific lower friction factor, the rolling force is increased by increasing the upper friction factor as the upper work roll becomes rougher and hence more energy is needed for forming. It is evident that, by increasing the thickness of hard layer, rolling force is increased too. As it is seen, for any specified rolling condition, less rolling force is needed when the ingoing sheet is passed through guide rollers instead of being ku=98.1 MPa; kl=1.5ku; γ=0.5).
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Fig. 6. Influence of the speed ratio on the specific rolling force for guide rollers technique (a) and back tension technique (b).
(Ru=Rl=100 mm; mu=1; ml=0.5; hi=2 mm; r=25%; ku= 98.1 MPa; kl=1.5ku). © 2013 ISIJ subjected to an axial force at entry to the roll gap. This is again due to the fact that a compressive load is applied at the entry section giving rise to increase in the rolling force. Applying a compressive force to the ingoing sheet not only causes the rolling force to become greater but also may lead to unpredictable effects as the amount of this force does not change in a regular manner. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) illustrate variations of the rolling force with respect to the reduction for the both techniques. As it is shown, there is a regular trend in variations of the force when the guide rollers are employed, but this is not the case when the axial force is applied at the entry section. As it is seen in Fig. 8(c) , the amount of the necessary back tension does not change regularly and it is negative for some percentage reductions. The results shown in Figs. 6 to 8 indicate that the guide-roll technique is more practical than the back-tension technique, and hence the ingoing sheet is assumed to be passed throughout some guide rollers in the rest of the provided figures.
Variations of the rolling torque for different friction factor ratios and percentage reductions are respectively studied in Figs. 9 and 10. Figure 9 shows that, by increasing the upper friction factor for a fixed lower friction factor, the required torque is increased. It is also seen that higher rolling torques are needed for two-layer sheets with higher thickness ratios. It is seen in Fig. 10 that, by increasing the reduction in thickness, a higher torque is required to perform the process. Also it is observed that, for a specific percentage reduction, the rolling torque is increased by increasing the yield stress of the hard layer. Figure 11 shows the influence of work rolls radii on rolling force. In this figure, Ru and ku are fixed, and Rl and kl are varied. As it is seen, increase in the yield stress of hard layer result in increase in the rolling force. Moreover, by increasing the radius of the work roll in contact with the hard layer, the rolling force is increased.
The effect of inlet thickness on rolling force for different speed ratios is illustrated in Fig. 12 . As it is shown, by increasing the inlet thickness, the rolling force is increased since the roll gap is more extended and hence a higher force is needed to form the ingoing sheet. By increasing the speed ratio at a specific inlet thickness, the rolling force is decreased because the length of the cross shear region is increased and opposite directions of the surface frictions in this region reduces the necessary rolling force. Figure 13 shows the effect of reduction in thickness on the relative position of the neutral points. As it is seen, by increasing the reduction in thickness, the two neutral points tends to approach together; In other words, the cross shear region shortens in length.
Figures 14(a) and 14(b) shows the pressure distributions at the high friction factor of unity for two different percentage reductions. As it is seen, for the both low and high percentage reductions, by using the sticking friction assumption according to Eq. (16), the amount of pressure on the lower work roll is negative in distances close to the sheet entrance meaning the occurrence of instability during the process. This causes the calculated force for this high friction factor to be less than that for the cases where lower friction factors are assumed. According to sticking friction assumption, the surface shear stresses have a fixed amount within the whole roll gap. However, at very high friction factors, it is not reasonable to assume the surface shear stresses to be as high as k in entry and exit regions where the contact pressure is very low. Such a non-practical assumption leads to fictitious negative pressure in Figs. 14(a) 22) where μu and μl are the upper and the lower roll friction coefficients, respectively. Figure 15 shows the pressure distribution of upper and lower work rolls in a typical clad sheet rolling using coulomb frictional model. As it is seen, the pressure values are reasonable at all points within the roll gap. However, coulomb friction model may give rise to surface shear stresses greater than k. To employ the benefits of both friction models, a mixed frictional model is utilized in this paper which is stated as In this model, the coulomb friction model is basically employed unless the contact shear stresses exceed mk beyond which the constant amount of mk is assumed for the frictional stresses. Tzou 16) proposed an approach to calculate coulomb friction coefficients equivalent to sticking friction factors depending on the yield stress of the rolled sheet, and his reported results are used in this paper. Figure 16 shows the pressure distributions obtained using the mixed friction model for a clad sheet rolling with conditions close to those in Fig. 15 . As it is seen, both coulomb and mixed friction models predict similar pressure distribution within the roll gap for low friction factors and coefficients. However, differences appear when severe frictional conditions occur in the process. Figure 17 shows that the rolling force and torque are increasing functions of the friction coefficient when only coulomb friction model is employed. However, this is the case when the mixed frictional model is utilized as well according to Fig. 18 in which the effect of friction factor on the rolling force and torque is illustrated for the mixed friction model. It should be noted that the upper and lower friction coefficients are not equal for a specific friction factor because the upper and lower average yield stresses are not the same. Figure 20(a) shows that, at low friction factors, the rolling force obtained from the three model are very close to each other and hence it is not necessary to use the mixed friction model. Figure  20 (b) shows the variation of rolling force with respect to the input thickness of the sheet for the friction factor of unity.
As it is seen, at high friction factors, the sticking friction model presents rolling forces lower than those obtained by the other two models. These differences in the predicted rolling force increase with increase in the inlet thickness. As discussed in 11) There is a good agreement between the results, and it is seen that reasonable numbers are obtained with the use of the sticking friction model due to the low friction factor in these two figures. Figure 22 compares the rolling force predicted by the present model using different frictional models with the analytical and experimental results of Hwang et al. 13) As it is observed, the proposed approach of this paper is able to reproduce the experimentally verified results. In this figure, 
Conclusion
In this paper, a theoretical model based on the slab method of analysis is proposed to study asymmetrical rolling of bonded two-layer clad sheets. Unlike the existing slab models, the slabs are not divided into two parts with different materials, and the whole slab is considered to be subjected to one stress field containing a linear normal stress distribution and a quadratic shear stress distribution along the vertical sides of each slab. Moreover, the work rolls are assumed to have different pressure distributions. To enforce the ingoing sheet to be horizontally fed into the roll gap, two techniques i.e. passing the ingoing sheet throughout some guide rollers and applying a back tension to it are proposed. These two techniques are investigated at different conditions, and passing the ingoing sheet throughout some guide rollers is found to be more feasible in practice than applying a back tension. The effect of employing the sticking and coulomb frictions models on the work roll pressure distributions as well as the rolling force and torque are investigated, and a combination of these two models is proposed as a mixed friction model to predict reasonable results especially when very rough work rolls are utilized. The obtained rolling force and torque from this model are compared with the analytical and experimental results of previous investigators, and a very good agreement is seen between the findings. The proposed approach is suitable for online calculations in rolling industries as it responds faster than finite element models and similar numerical methods.
Nomenclature
Fu, Fl =upper and lower work roll force per unit width of the sheet, respectively h =variable strip thickness hi, h0 =inlet and outlet sheet thickness hu, hl =upper and lower element height with respect to horizontal axis, respectively h1, h2 =element height of the upper and lower layer, respectively ke =average yield shear stress of the clad sheet kl =average yield shear stress of the lower layer ku =average yield shear stress of the upper layer L = length of the roll gap mu, ml =friction factor for upper and lower rolls, respectively pu, pl =upper and lower work roll pressure, respectively r =percentage reduction Ru, Rl =radius of the upper and lower work rolls, respectively Req =equivalent radius of the work rolls Tu, Tl =torque of the upper and lower work rolls per unit width of the sheet, respectively VA =speed ratio of the work rolls Vu, Vl =surface speed of upper and lower rolls, respectively x =horizontal distance from the center of the rolls y =vertical distance from the centerline of the sheet
Greek Letter
γ =thickness ratio of the sheet σx, σy, τxy =normal stresses in x and y direction and shear stress at any point in the roll gap 
